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About Today’s Webinar

- Welcome and introductions
- Domains restructured to address:
  - Olmstead direction
  - Support assessors conversational and person-centered interview
MnCHOICES Domain Changes

- **Listen**
  - Via computer with WebEx
  - By phone: 1-866-427-2706 Conference ID: 26537617

- **Questions**
  - Type into Q&A

- **Audio recording availability**
  - June 10, 2016 – October 31, 2016
  - 1-855-859-2056 ID: 26537617
MnCHOICES Domain Changes

- MnCHOICES stabilization & evaluation phase
- Olmstead provided opportunities
- Align assessment content with person-centered interview and planning
Olmstead Changes

- Person-centered interviewing
- Informed choice/decision making
- Capturing key data measures
- Supporting goal identification
MnCHOICES Change Overview

- Quality of Life, Employment and Housing
- About this domain
- Referrals and Goals
Quality of Life

- This is where you begin
- Getting to know the person
- Provides important information to help focus and manage the interview
Employment & Housing Flow

- Starting items that select your interview path
- Your structured interview
- Informed choice/measures
  - Next steps – informed decisions
  - Barriers
  - Preferences
  - Satisfaction
Demo of Domain Changes

- Quality of Life
- Employment
- Housing and Environment
Thank you for attending!